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TROTZKY SEES NAVYREVOLUTION GRIPPING BRITISH
Winning? It's Won!' '

FIERY RUSSIAN
GIBBS REPORTS LAWYERS,' i

STUDENTS WORK ON DOCKSir
Wales Almost
Made Hermit

By Big Strike
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rioting In South Londonhad brought an old piano to this and
where shops are shuttered, but

NT NH
May 11.

LONDON, News Service.)
King George feels the pinch

of the general strike tonight.
The king has instructed that

the household staff of, Buck-

ingham Palace and St. James
Palace be reduced to an abso-

lute minimum, in order that
these servants may do special
police duty, guarding public
buildings.

' :"
The Prince of Wales has cut

his household staff at York
House to such a degree that he
becomes almost an hermit ' '

,

Upheaval in Mother Country
Will Weaken Bourgeoisie of
America, Soviet Leader "Says

police and volunteers have the
situation well in hand. In Cen-

tral and West London there are
now an endless tide of omnibus-
es driven and conducted by ele-

gant young gentlemen from uni-

versities who wear their college
scarve8 and other algns of high
gentility. One brave laddie wore
a fur tippet to his leather coat
and his oiled hair without cap or
hat was' unruffled by public
laughter.

Eastwards In those vast slum-lan- ds

beyond Whltechapel. there
are no omnibuses or trams and In
spite of better train service there
are amasing scenes of millions of
people struggling homewards In,
any kind of vehicle which will
give them a lift. Open lorries, gro-
cers' carts and motor vans are
crammed with men and girls.

RIDE IN HEARSES.

Government Will Have to Give

Way, Noted Laborite Says;
: Nation

"

Declared Parafyzed

Rogers Finds London's Single

,
Disturbance in

, Commons;

Enjoys Nap in .House of Lords

President Expected to Sign
Measure Approved by 52

Roads, 700,000 Employes

i - : Nf

K - - ; i

MOSCOW, Ma II. (Interna
tional News Service.) The British
revolution depends first upon the
attitude of the British fleet and
secondarily upon the possible Inter-
vention of tha American fleet, Leon

By SUSAN LAWRENCE,
Noted Laborite Member of

Parliament, ,'
(Copyrlnht. lB2e. br Unlvtrwl 8rvlc.)
LONDON, May 11. (Special cable

to Universal' Service.) Tha strike
Is a wonderful and amazing success.

By ROBERT J. PREW.
8Uff Cormmondrnl I nlvrrmvl tirrvle.

(Coprftaht. IB2B. by Vnivsrml Sorrlc.)
LONDON. May 11. tSpecial Ca-

ble to Universal Service.) Will
Rogers is In town on his way to
Italy and today surveyed the situa-
tion. T

"When I flrst saw this strike" he
jc- - 1 t

.. ' let vxr lord.
M If there has been any difficulty It" c said In an

is that the leaders have had to re
remarked, to
Universal
Service. "I
thought Mr.

article ap-
pearing In a
special idSe strain men from other Industries

from coming out. Many more men
could be called out. That they haven e wspaper.

power house for light music and
singing between their 'hours of
duty.

Next on my Journey behind the
scenes of this strange drama In
England I went to the London

"docks, which stretch for seven
miles or more east of London
Bridge. Here In these docks is
the key to England's life or at
least to London's Immediate food
supplies.

If none of the ships could be
unloaded here or if their cargo
could not be converted beyond
these docks, the great population
ef London would certainly atarvs
before many daya.

What I saw was fairly reassur-
ing, though tragic enough. , Law-
yers irom the Middle Temple,
city clerks, medical students, Ox-

ford under-graduate- s, sons of
noblemen and young sportsmen
were working like galley slaves to
clear shiploads of meat, flour,
cheese, butter, eggs and other pro-
visions.

UNLOADED SHIPS.
But in spite of this volunteer

labor there are miles of ships un-
able to discharge their cargoes. .

I walked a long distance along
deserted docks which echoed only
with the tramp of military patrols.
Sentries were posted at all points
with fixed bayonets and steel
helmets. ,

I heard a military band playing
In one of the sheds to the soldiers
off duty sitting on wine casks.
Owing to the vast stores of wines
and brandies wild work would
happen It any mob gained access
to those gates.

The dock section Is surrounded
by the toughest population of
London and soldiers are not at'all
popular In that district Among
certain sections women and girlswere Jeering at sentries from an
Iron bridge near Wapping Stairs
and throwing orange , peels at
their steel helmets. Nothing
worse than 'Insults have been
hurled at these troops and when
the dock gatea were thrown open
and a long convoy of lorries came
out with new stocks of food for
London markets, guarded by
cavalry, mounted police and
armored cars, they are cheered all
along the route from Whltechapel
to Hyde Park. .. .

entitled
"Fight Like not been called is proof of the sue

cess of the struggle.Devils," is- -
u e d early The government will have to give

way and they know It. They do not
4i -- ' today for

the benefit iONPON. '.May.,. (ffJPeram- - think tbey could last a month.
; They know there is an overwhelm-
ing public sympathy for the work- -

nf tha Rrlt bulatots,"-
- Instead of automobiles,

"

By FRASER EDWARDS,
Staff CmtMia4a I7alTraI Bwlc.
WASHINGTON; May 11. A

peace pact between railroad em-

ployes and esecutlvesv designed to
prevent future transportation strikes
and lockouts In America, was rati-
fied by ths Senate today by a vots
of O to 13.

This industrial
agreement, embodied In the Watson--

Parker bill, abolishes ths rail
road labor board and sets up netr
machinery for ironing out labor dis-

putes. It was backed by fifty-tw- o

railroads and 700,000 employe.
'

. The Senate passed the measurs In
the Identical form passed by Hhe
House, all attempts to amend It or
send it back to committee being
voted down by overwhelming ma-

jorities. It now goes to the Presi-
dent for signature. ;

Coincident with the passage of
tha measure, it was announced at
the White House that while Presi-
dent Coolidge does not regard it
as an "administration bill" he ap-
proves it In principle but is anxious
to learn whether its provisions af-
ford adequate protection for ths
public. The President is expected
to sign It.

The principle features of ths bill

' " -

f Ish strike were parked In front of St. Thomas era who are perfectly determined to' Hall,: Shepherd's Bush, where Dr.SK ky saldr- - have their rights.
S8.50 WEEKLY WAGE. '
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JJ
A Marlon Phillips, chief woman officer

C o olidge
in it a t b o
running It.
Nobody was
saying an-
ything' and
nobody was
doing any-
thing." H e
added:

"The enly
d I s o r der I

hava seen
occurred in
the House
of Commons
yesterday.
There was
real miaeon-du- ct

whtrt
the m t

talked
about one
another,

"Today

m-- iiru ggie of the Labor party,- addressed the It has been suggested that the
' ' ""wives of --1 - strike could be broken by the aboli-

tion of the Trades Union Congress..

But the strangest conveyances
of all were the number ot hears-
es which I aaw down Whltechapel
road laden, not with death, but
with, laughing; life. "The. ea

of this strike are the
Innumerable little flappers who
fight their way to their Jobs and
back again ready to wear the
soles off their shoes rather than
be late at the office.
- London at night Is deserted ex-

cept for the regular police and
volunteer constables who patrol
the streets In twos and threes.
It's no Joke for young men from
good homes to patrol the Eastend
districts where at the best times
there are bad men about. It needs
courage in those dark night hours
roundabout- London docks, but
whatever else happens during the
general strike, there will never
be a lack of that
' ' Meanwhile the strike goes on
and at the time of writing I know
of no peace offer which may end
this horrible menace to England's
social lire. All I know Is that all
the strikers to whom I have
spoken are heartily sick of this
struggle and want to go back to
work, but they fear that if they
surrender they will be at the
mercy of their employers.' Many
men are dribbling back In pro-
vincial cities, but not enough ss
yet (o compel their leaders to ad-

mit defeat unless they decide that
the game Is up.

several WONDfiRFUL, AMAZING, ii
the way Susan Lawrence, womany --- St?' . -

but It would continue because new

of the pro-letar- lat

for power
Is a strug-- i
glefor the,,
possession
of a fleet.
Tim Am- -

Laborite in Britain's Parliament,
describes the general walkout.

men would come forward to or
ganlse strikes.

This Is entirely an industrial dls
pute. Under the owners' new scale She says it's difficult to keep

second and third lines from strik-

ing before they're called.

of wages the miners In Durham
would receive less-tha- $8.50 a week.
It is not to be expected that the
strongest union, in the world would Will Rogers.

n u n a r e a
s t r l it e r s
this Rafter- -'
noon.' La-
bor pickets
guarded the
"pram a"
while the
mothers
were lii the
hall, s

Af'thc o n elusion
of her ad-
vice "Keep
smiling,feed your
families.

Lord Astor
took me Into the House of Lords
and we all had SO0" naP ftnd cameSTRIKERS GET out much refreshed for the night.
I was asleep and It seemed to me
we all hit the hay.

"Also I drove around the London
a: .

SOME LOOTING.docks today and everybody was
very gentlemanly. The docker will
not go to work, but they will go
out and get men to do their work.

Leon Trotzky. '' e r 1 c a n
bourgeoisie will have less desire
to enter the struggle if the Eng-
lish ' proletariat seizes all the
fighting Instruments. The entry
o the- - American ; fleet Into the
combat is very possible' and
within limits quite unavoidable.- -

The first result of the revolu-- "
tlon' In England' will be the de-
struction of discipline in all the
navies of the world. Who knows
but? that under such conditions
the American commanding staff
will refuse to consider blockading
England and , will withdraw the
American navy farther from the
European disease called revolu- -:

tlon. ..
The revolution In England will

Influence the proletariat In the
United States more than any
other. This does not mean that
the "power of the American bour-
geoisie will be overthrown the day
after the British proletariat takes
power. .' ' ... ;j i

keep your
men off the
streets and The only excitement, jrom my

submit to suoh terms without re-
sort to the 'strike weapon, and In
view of- the large stores of coal In
the country It is obvious that a coal
strike alone would not have been
effective. Therefore they called the
sympathetic strike.
PEACE OFFERED.

The answer to the government's
charge that the Trades Union Con-
gress is engaged in revolution is
that every single man will be called
back to work when the wages of
the miners have- - been guaranteed.

. As a matter of fact the miners are
not striking they were locked out.

The enormous response of the
workers to the call of the leaders is
not being adequately reported from
the country. The real fact is that
the big industries of the country are
paralyzed., t

'

your chil. viewpoint, was that between fourd r e n In

Other convoys guarded by
troops are going to Smlthfleld
Market where barracades have
been put up In case of an ugly
rush. Moat porters of Smlthfleld.
however, ere not on strike and
as most of them are pugilists and
sworn enemies of union strikers
they have already laid out some
toug-- customers.

There has been some looting

and Ave o'clock the strikers and
workers both had tea.icho "

The nest article on the British
strike by Sir Philip Gibbs,
which will be published . ex-

clusively in "The Examiner," will
deal with the situation in the
interior of England.

I am going to Italy to see Prethe women
cheered,. mier Mussolini. He ought to be

here to atrirt some fun.waved ba- - Dr. Marion Phillips,b I e s, bon-
nets and umbrellas. Their demon

LONDON, May 11. W) In Its
statement tonight, summarizing the
general position, the council of the
Trades Union Congress mentions
its receipt of messages from the
American Federation of Labor, the
Canadian federation, the French
Confederation and the Austrian and
German unions promising financial
assistance, ,. .

Money is beginning to flow In and
the council Instances several flotia- -

Having finished his comedy strain,

Agreement by both sides to
confer directly on any and sit dis-
putes and to exert svery reason-
able effort to msks and maintain
all sgreamsnts.

Estsbliahment by agreement ef
voluntary adjustment boards with
jurisdiction over changes in rates
of psy, rules and working con'
ditiona.

Crsation of board of mediation
of five members to bs appointed
by ths President at annual
salaries ef 1 12,000, which shall
intarvsns in disputes st ths re-

quest of either party or on its
own motion.

Crsation of boards' ef arbitra-
tion, whan both parties conssnt
to arbitration, ths Swsrd ef thai
arbitrators to bs binding upon
both parties.

Appointment of an emergency
board by ths President in svant
that a dispute threatens a serious
tis up on interstats commerc.
which shall report within thirty
daya fixing ths blamo publicly on
ths guilty party.

Will said In earnest:
Seriously the spirit the peoplestrationa were so noisy that the

children In arms began to cry with Clothinjr Unions Giveof the country are showing Is re
irignt. Strike on Winnipeg

. Street Ryv System
markable. Th governmentwomen to ignore the switched Into the strike at a moeffect ot volunteer laborers on theAmerican Communists tlons. Including 1,000 from the WINNIPEG (Man.), May 11. (Bynvent's notice and the way they
are handling food transports insituation, saying: -- "They don't mean

International Federation of TradesUrge Sympathy Strike a thing; they can't start the wheels Hyde Fark and elsewhere Is won
derful.again. The stoppage IB complete.

Cabinet Says Strike
"-
- Situation Is Improving

LONDON, May 11. VP) The daily
government communique Issued to

Unions and 200 from the Mexican
Federation of Labor. One BritishBOSTON, May ll.-(-By the As

$150,000 to Aid Strike
MONTREAL (Quebec), May 11.

(By the Associated Press.) The
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America, In session here, adopted a
resolution today donating $150,000
to the strike fund In England. The
general executive was Instructed to
cable $25,000 Immediately to the
council In charge Of the general
atrike.

sociated. Press.) Pamphlets urging and will remain so as long as labor
keeps Its arms folded. , After the trade union has given 500 and I would not have missed the

sight of these achievements for

International News ' Service. A
strike loomed today as the result of
the street railway men voting to
resist wage cuts by ths local elec-
tric railway company.

Ths Canadian Brotherhood of
Railway Employes today sent a
check for fSOO to the British Trades
Union Congress.'

another has promised 3,000.all seamen, longshoremen and ma
rine workers to "stand by the atrik
lng British miners' were dlstribut anything.industrial victory we will have po-

litical victory as well, and labor will night says that although there is
little sign of a general collapse of The British worker asserts that

the cabinet and its supporters "have Lady Astor entertained Rogers In
govern the country.!ed along the water front today In the House of Commons tonight adropped Churchill's revolutionthe name of the Workers Commun

the strike, the situation throughout
Great Britain shows further Im-

provement, with the prospect of aU. S. Socialists Issue a party. ...
MacDonald Scoffs at

ist Party of America,
"Not a wheel must turn, not growing dissatisfaction among thePlea for Strike Fundhand be lifted to break the strike strikers over the policy pursued by Constitution 'Menace'of the British miners," the pam

phlet urged.
CHICAGO, May 11. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The national So-
cialist party-- , today appealed to So

stunt" and adds:
Th "Times" says today In an

editorial, "nobody suggests for a
moment that any considerable
number of strikers are animated
by revolutionary motives." That
marks the end of Churchill's
foolish and dangerous gamble.

Russ Still Gathering:

LONDON, May 11. (By the As
The workers were warned that sociated Press.) The present gen"international financiers and bank cialists and sympathetic labor or eral strike "was never meant as.ers are planning extensive ship and even now is not, a strikeganizations In the United States to

contribute at once to the relief of against Parliament, the Governments of coal to break the strike,
especially from America," and ment. or the Constitution, former

the Trades Union Congress.

$400,000 Will Suit
To Begin Today

Demand for half of the 1800,000
estate of Mrs. Ellen McCrum, widow
of Hugh McCrum, former owner and
proprietor of the famous old Cliff
House, and later a 'wholesale liquor
dealer, will be made In the courts
today by Mise Adeline G. Jenkins,
former housekeeper and companion

asked to join with workers In Ger Premier Ramsay MacDonald wroteFunds Despite Snubmany, France, Mexico and Soviet for the first copy of the British

striking workers of Great Britain.
" Over the name of William H.
Henry, executive secretary, of the
party, an exhortation was broad-
cast for the holding of mass meet-
ings and demonstrations on behalf

Independent.Russia In preventing such ship
ments.

By H. R. KNICKERBOCKER,
St CrnMSNit 1 IttWMtlrail Km SotIm.

MOSCOW, May 11. The all-R-

The paper, which appeared In
mimeograph form this afternoon, is

sian Trades Union Council todayof the British workers and tor Im-
mediate collection of funds for

edited at London by Oxford under-
graduates and has for its announced

of the McCrums. purpose the work or conciliation.their aid. .
."The present strike of. Brltlah

decided to continue to collect funds
for the aid of the British general
strike, despite 'the British Trades
Union Congress' refusal to receive

Miss Jenkins, according to her I heartily welcome your efforts.
workers," said the appeal, "is the MacDonald wrote concerning thscounsel. Attorney Walter H. Lln-fort- h,

will base her claim on agree paper's conciliation plan. "Thisfunds from Russia.The Perfume
of California

most important labor struggle of
this century. The appeal ot men,
women and children in the mlnlnc

dispute ought never to have hapAH collections will be placed In

special fund which will be at the
ment dating back to 1893, when Mrs.
McCrum took the daughter of her
old chum Into her home. The un pened, and nnd the problems been

handled with ordinary care andareas of Great Britain must not go
derstanding at that time. Llnforthunneara in tne united States." common sense s there would have

Every improvement
that saves time and labor in the use of a gas
range is built into this new Wedgewood. It
has a smooth closed cooking top Jhat inviles cooking
between, as well as over the burners. This makes
room for 7 or 8 vessels on the stove top at one time.

Its automatically regulated oven frees you from
all oven watching. ; Carefree, you think nothing
about cakes, pies or roasts till time to take them out
of your oven and enjoy their delicious perfection.

disposition of the British Trades
Union Congress or the Miners' Fed-
eration, If they change their policy,
it was stated.

been neither a strike nor a lockout,says, was that Miss Jenkins would
Inherit half of the estate.- - , . uood will and calm headsPriests in Mexico , The 200.000 rouble check, rejected in the end Will ' prevail. We are

working literally night and dayAustralian Justice by the British strikers, was returned
here today.Organize Committee

MEXICO CITY, May 11.VP) A
tnat mat may. te soon.

Guest of S. F. Police
When the Ran Francisco nolice

committee, presided over by the
Catholic Archbishop. Mora del Rio,
has been organised In Mexico City
for the purpose of unifying the atti-
tude of Catholic prelates toward the
religious policy of the ..lexlcan Gov

commission sat in "its regular week-
ly meeting Monday night it had as
its guest of honor at the commis-
sioners' table Judge Ralph Abra-
hams of Sydney, Australia. Judge
Abrahams, who is visiting in San

ernment. The committee hereafter

Wedgrewood's
smooth, clean
Cooking top
tnd flossy
white porce.
lain enamel
and nickel
make this
ranpe a thing
to admire In

the finest
kitchen. '

will issue Instructions regarding the
conduct of priests toward the gov Francisco, Is presiding justice in
ernment. '... ., two Australian provinces.

I F YOU'VE ever wan- -
dered through orange

groves in the cool of the
day California orange
groves, more gloriously
beautiful than anywhere,
in the world you've
been entranced with the
odor. If you have been
seeking a perfume ex-pressi- ve

of that beauty,
Raquel, the perfume
creator, has captured it
for you. Orange Blos-som- e

Fragrancia it is
called and it breathes
romance ; and subtlety
and the loveliness of the
orange groves. Our toil-
etries section is a ver-
itable grove of every
exquisite odor.

L-- r T
r

Six-Storel3u-yin Power Strong cast-iro-n

front and cast-iro- n

door frames
insure you years
and years of w ear
from a Wedge-woo- d.

Arm co iron walls
and rust-resisti- ng

oven linings build
into the Wedge-woo- d

oven the ut-

most of enduring
service.

SAN FRANCISCO

It feels as well as

it looks!
SMART shoe, well made, qualityA throughout and yet . it keep

the feet healthy and comfortable. This
is the famous Arch Preserver Shoe

with a real "chassis." Made differently,
I fitted differently. Try a pair and you'll

understand.
The moid atove it

"Center"
Gun Metal or Tan Calf

;. : '$12 ;.

(Other ilyles. $10.50 up)
'

Rhododendron
.t i tsrs thi rooT wsu.- -

i

are blossoming in luxurious
profusion in the shade of tb

mighty Sooooiaa in the
Redwood Empire of .

HUMBOLDT
COUNTY
Tba nuW mow U Mm!

Watch itMs Sold by tending daUrt
COMPANY

Loa Angeles

JAMES GRAHAM MANUFACTURING
Largest .Stove Manufacturers in the West

San Francisco Newark, Cal.h30 Sfrtttrl
luttW bartl Inri In

Earaka, CUbnia , Stt MAftKI? STftSBT . 11 GIANT AVINUI
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